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Song of the HIGH-LEVEL Dancer
The more that I travel the more I can see 
Many excellent people o f our good country
All seem dubiously wondering, “ How good are w e ? ”
Can we ever be HIGH-LEVEL dancers?
Let me tell you the tale o f a W est Coast beginner
Who struggled through class after class and grew thinner 
From, exercise (also from  missing his dinner)
Aspiring to HIGH-LEVEL dancing!
Eight long nights a week he square danced with a passion,
His wish for  new figures completely unrationed;
W hy— all but the latest was strictly old-fashioned 
To this would-be H IGH-LEVEL dancer!
He developed his styling and added some twirls,
Then he had some small trouble in locating girls 
Who could follow  the wonderful gyrating whirls 
So preferred by all HIGH-LEVEL dancers.
He learned every figure as soon as ’twas printed,
Knew more allemande breaks than coins have been minted, 
W as highly self-satisfied— then someone hinted 
He was not a HIGH-LEVEL dancer.
Next day he obtained a galactic sensation 
And practiced all night on this latest creation 
Ignoring all else in grim determination 
To really do HIGH-LEVEL dancing.
W ell— he worked and he worked (it is true that he tried)
But by dawn the next morning it ended: he died.
When his Club Members heard they regretfully sighed, 
“ He was almost a HIGH-LEVEL dancer.”
In the small hours o f darkness while humans are resting 
The dance hall is filled with unearthly protesting:
Our friend has found out there’s no end to the test in 
The Limbo o f HIGH-LEVEL dancers.
OUR COVER t u s  month shows what happens to the fam ily which
was en route last month, once they* get to Camp. Virginia W allace shows that not 
all the vacation is just dancing.
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More and more teachers and recreation workers today are recognizing the value of 
square dancing for children. The town of Hutchinson, Kansas, counted 33,575 people in 
the 1950 census, yet Rosalie and Frank Bowker had 82 squares of youngsters dancing 
regularly every Saturday at the time we first heard about the Kansas Kalico Kids. The 
Bowkers’ own three children were the inspiration for the program. Diana, 10, is a mem- 
ber of the first square formed, the Bo-Peeps and Boy Blues, who are still dancing with 
their original eight members. Jacquelyn, 7, is a member o f the Polka-tots and Bruce, 4, 
belongs to the 4 and 5 year class. As this goes to press, the number of squares of Kansas 
Kalico Kids has probably increased.
AM ERICAN  SQUARES feels that the program presented below offers highlp sensible 
and valuable suggestions for children s square dancing, and is extremely proud to present 
the Bowkers description o f their system.
By Frank and Rosalie Bowker
On Saturday mornings, every half 
hour five or six sets o f children approxi­
mately the same age and with the same 
amount o f dancing experience gather 
for  their class at the community build­
ing at the State Fair Grounds. Each 
child pays ten cents for  his half hour 
o f dancing and one member o f the set 
collects the eighty cents and deposits it 
in a box.
Unlike most adult squares, children 
like the security they find in having 
their own set o f eight and a regular 
position to take each time they dance. 
Also they enjoy dancing again and 
again their old favorites and are con­
tent to learn new dances only occasion­
ally. Fundamentals are stressed for  the 
first few  weeks, but they are taught 
through the dances themselves rather 
than presented as separate problems. 
Some attention is placed on style and 
precision, but not enough to detract 
from  the fun.
Forming A  Class
When the mother o f an interested 
child calls to find out how her youngster 
may join a class, she is asked to find 
seven other children approximately the 
same age and size, and to accept the 
responsibility o f “ set mother” , or find 
a mother who will. A  square mother 
accompanies her set to class, helps with 
disciplinary problems if  any arise, se­
cures substitutes i f  any o f her set are 
absent and acts as mediator between 
the teacher and the set. In this way each 
youngster is assured o f a full half hour 
o f dancing time without worrying about 
a partner or a set to dance in.
When four to six sets close in age 
are formed they are assigned a class 
time. This is done in late summer just 
before school begins, and once a class 
has begun new squares cannot join it.
A  new square must wait until enough 
other squares their age are formed to 
begin a new class. Last fall there were 
12 sets o f Junior High dancers, 27 sets 
o f F ifth  and Sixth graders, 28 sets o f 
Third and Fourth graders, 15 sets o f 
First and Second graders, and 5 sets of 
four and five year olds. The latter group 
was a new experiment but well worth 
while. Repetition is the keynote fo r  
them, and their attentiveness is remark­
able.
In addition to squares, there are two 
round dance classes for the older groups, 
and the kids enjoy learning polkas, two- 
steps and waltzes just as much as the 
adults do. For the additional half hour 
sessions another ten cents charge is 
made.
Costumes Help
A fter a square has been dancing to ­
gether two or three months they choose 
a name for  their set and the mothers 
collaborate in designing and making 
costumes. Often the costumes blend with 
the name, such as the Gheckerettes. But­
terfly  Whirlers, Polkadots etc.
In the spring all squares perform at 
least twice during the big Junior Jam­
boree held at Convention Hall. Some
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squares are chosen to do special num­
bers and a chart is kept o f weekly at­
tendance, attentiveness and payments 
made by each square so that these may 
be selected fairly. The chart also helps 
to decide what squares may be picked 
to perform at the many school, lodge 
and other public functions for  which 
dancers are always in demand. Their 
enthusiasm and colorful costumes more 
than make up for  any lack in precision 
and styling.
Substitute List
There are always extra children stand­
ing around hoping to substitute in an­
other square after their own session is 
over, but special credit is g i v e n  to 
squares who secure any needed substi­
tutes prior to class time. To this end, a 
list ’ 3 compiled o f all students, giving 
their age, phone and regular class time. 
If they are willing to substitute in other 
squares beside their own, their names 
are starred on the list, and the last list 
had over 200 such starred names.
Adults Follow
It is interesting to note that last fall 
fifty -five  couples joined adult beginner 
square dance classes because their chil­
dren were having such a good time.
Perhaps such a program would not 
be as successful in a community having 
an organized physical education pro­
gram including rhythms and dancing. 
Hutchinson schools, however, o ffer  very 
little i f  any dancing. We are proving 
that there is a real desire on the part 
o f the youngsters to enjoy this most 
wholesome o f all recreations, in which 
both boys and girls can participate. We 
would like to see more o f the older 
youngsters joining in the program, but 
the time to begin is in the lower grades 
and continue throughout the system.
We Read It In . . .
SWING YOUR PARTNER (West- 
Chester, N .Y .). “ For biblical evidence 
that there were 120,000 square dancers in 
the ancient city o f Ninevah, look in your 
Bible (Jonah 4 :11).”
FOLK DANCE BULLETIN (New 
York City). “ You will note that the 
last two dances in each issue from  now 
on will be Recreational Dances which 
are simple and popular for use in schools, 
camps and recreation groups.”
For Pleasure PLUS the Thrill 
of Perfecting your Skill . . .
A t t e n d  t h e
SPOKANE SQUARE 
AND ROUND DANCE 
SESSIONS
A 4 - D a y  I n t e n s i v e  
C o u r s e  f or  D a n c e r s  
SQUARE DANCING AND 
STYLING
July 7-8 ($15 per couple)
By R ICK EY  HOLDEN of San Antonio 
Editor ''American Squares"; Recording 
Artist for Folkraft and MacGregor 
Records; Square Dance Consultant 
New York's Radio City Music Hall 
"Rockettes."
ENGLISH DANCING AND 
STYLING
July 9-10 ($15 per couple)
By Mr. nd Mrs. SYD N EY THOMPSON  
of London, England 
BBC Radio and T V  Artists; Author of 
"Old Time Dancing"; Recording Ar­
tists Parlophone Records; Conductors 
of Buckingham Palace Annual Royal 
Household Social Club Dance. (Mr. 
and Mrs. Thompson will demonstrate 
and instruct in Quadrilles, the 
Lancers, Destiny W altz, and other 
famous English dances.)
ALSO: Dancing Under the Stars—  
Picnics— Sightseeing Trips— in 
Beautiful Spokane
Participate in the
WASHINGTON STATE FOLK 
DANCE FEDERATION 
FESTIVAL, JULY 11




Folk Donee Federation of Washington 
Box 688, Spokane, Washington
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6 n  the Gtmbut ^n&il
By Ralph Page
Contra dances and northern New 
England are fast becoming synonymous 
terms in American dance terminology. 
Far from  being quaint “ reliques”  rescued 
for the tourist trade from  a limbo of 
forgotten Americana, they are today as 
vigorously alive and as much loved 
among us as were their ancestors —  the 
English “ longways fo r  as many as w ill” ; 
the Irish “ cross-road” dances; and the 
vibrant Scottish “ reels”  —  at the time 
o f the settling o f Maine, New Hampsire 
and Vermont. So much so that it is, 
to say the least, disconcerting to some 
self-appointed leaders elsewhere in the 
country who would foist upon us, willy- 
nilly, the “ great American square 
dance” . And equally baffling to those 
eager beavers afflicted with “ round 
dancitis” , is our preference for  Money 
Musk and Petronella —  to name but 
two —  pretty much as they were danced 
250 years ago, to the newest creation, 
“ Hotsy Totsky in a Bosky Dell”  or the 
“ Prissy Pretzel Polka” .
Special Appeal
Contras are said to appeal to a special 
type o f dancer, and that could be true. 
A t least one has to be able to count to 
eight and to dance in time with the 
music. To live more or less unchanged 
for  three hundred or so years, they must 
have something. Perhaps it is a combina­
tion o f English resentment to change, 
Irish bull-headedness, and S c o t t i s h  
stubborness, for  in the beginning at least 
90 percent o f our early settlers came 
from  those three named portions of 
the British Isles.
Let’s pause fo r  reflection here and 
see what we can find about their past. 
Literally a contra dance is a dance o f 
opposition; a dance performed by many 
couples face to face, line facing line. It 
is a very old dance form  and by no 
means an innovation o f recent centuries. 
It embodies the principal o f sexual at­
traction, approach, separation, multiplied 
into communal participation. As such it 
is allied to ancient rites of fertility  and 
religious dance form s. You can work up 
quite an argument that it has its origin 
in the war dance and battletime. It may 
well be, too, that it had its origin away 
back in the old processionals o f early 
Egyptian or Greek vintage. Does it
Reprinted from Northern Junket
really mater except to learned scholars? 
For the present it’s enough to remember 
that contra dances came to this country 
from  the British Isles; that every one 
of the thirteen colonies knew them; that 
they were danced by people from  all 
walks o f life and especially by the coun­
try people.
In Olde England
Contras, or longways, were the rage 
of England in the 17th century. The 
peasantry and bourgeois society of the 
country developed the contredanse to its 
highest point in complexity. For ex­
ample, the number o f corresponding 
country dances o f England in 1728 num­
bered some 900 dances in all, and ex­
plored every form  o f cross-over and 
inter-weaving, with numbers o f partici­
pants varying from  four to an indefinite 
number. Sometimes each couple in suc­
cession led through the figures, some­
times alternate couples, and sometimes 
the whole group “ for  as many as w ill,: 
performed simultaneously.
Is it any wonder then, that during the 
16th and 17th centuries the English were 
known as the “ dancing English” ? Coun­
try dances were the ordinary, every day 
dance o f the country folk, performed not 
merely on festal days, but whenever 
opportunity offered. The steps and f ig ­
ures, while many in number, were simple 
and easily learned, so that anyone o f 
ordinary intelligence could qualify as a 
competent dancer. Truly they were 
dances o f the people.
Royal Favour
The Tudor royal fam ily were passion­
ately fond o f dancing and introduced 
many Court Masques embodying many 
o f the country dances o f the day and 
period. In the reign o f James I it was 
said that it was easier to don fine clothes 
than to learn the French dances, and 
that therefore “ none but Country Dances 
must be used at Court” .
There is a legend that Queen Eliza­
beth bestowed the office o f Lord Chan­
cellor on Sir Christopher Hatton, not 
for any surpassing knowledge o f the 
law, but because he wore green bows 
on his shoes and danced the pavane to 
perfection. No wonder her Court pro­
duced so many fine dancers!
Pfayford Collection
And no doubt it was some royal 
personage who commissioned J o h n  
Playford to collect and set down all
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the c o u n t r y  dances o f the nation. 
This he did, and since he was a book­
seller and a musician o f considerable 
ability, he found no difficulty in publish­
ing a series o f books: The English 
Dancing Master— Plaine and Easie Rules 
fo r  the Dancing o f Country Dances, with 
the Tunes to Each Dance.
The first of these volumes was brought 
out in 1650 and the last in 1728. Obvious­
ly the books had great popularity and 
were continued by John Playford’s suc­
cessors. While the m ajority o f the dances 
in the Playford collection are not pure 
folk dances they certainly had a folk 
basis. The Country dance ordinarily 
consisted o f a series o f figures arbitrari­
ly chosen to f it  a given tune; only in 
certain instances did a particular com­
bination o f figures prove so enjoyable 
as to achieve universal acceptance. The 
country people never lost their love o f 
these old dances and they still survive, 
from  Cornwall to the Border Counties.
This then, was the status o f country 
dancing at the time o f the first settle­
ments in New England. No one will ever 
make me believe that the English colo­
nials did not bring with them their love 
o f dancing. Not all o f  the Puritans were 
pickle-faced joy-killers.
So much fo r  England. Let us turn 
northward and see what was happen­
ing in Scotland during this same period.
Background from Scotland
From time immemorial the Scots have 
followed all facets o f Country and High­
land dancing with delight and enthus­
iasm. Their fondness fo r  it amounts al­
most to a passion. All efforts o f the 
Kirk to put down “ promiscuous dancing” 
have been failures. The Scot dances 
naturally and with intuition, which 
seems logical enough when we remem­
ber their great love o f music. However, 
descriptions of the early country dances 
o f Scotland are very meagre, though we 
know the names o f many from  the old 
ballad “ Colkelkie Sow” , wherein twenty 
dances are mentioned.
The reason fo r  this poverty of descrip­
tion is that the Scots, while practicing 
the musical arts, had not reached the 
point o f penning treatises on any o f 
them; and then came the times o f John 
Knox, when dancing was looked on as a 
sin and only spoken o f to be inveighed 
against. We must remember that danc­
ing or sports o f all kinds had very much 
obscured the original significance o f 
religious ceremonies and the Puritans
were but endeavoring to return to the 
simplicity o f ancient times when they 
sought to curtail somewhat the amuse­
ment o f the people.
By 1723 however, a weekly dancing as­
sembly was established in Edinburgh 
and was largely patronized, and in 1728, 
the Town Council o f Glasgow appointed 
a dancing master with a salary o f 20 
pounds “ to fam iliarize the inhabitants 
with the art” . And by 1768 we read that 
the “ Rev. John Mill includes dancing —  
and Church music among the many 
things necessary fo r  a Gentleman’s 
education” .
Dancing at weddings was a common 
custom among the Scottish people. In the 
18th century dancing took place on the 
green when weather permitted, and the 
first reel was danced by the newly- 
married couple; next in line were the 
bridesmaids and their escorts. The first 
reel was called “ shemit” , from  the sup­
posed bashfulness o f  the young couple.
From wedding to the death-bed is a 
sad journey, but extremes meet. On the 
night after a death in Scotland, dancing 
was kept up until the next morning, just 
as it was at a wedding. I f  the dead per­
son was a man, his widow —  if  he left 
one —  led the first dance; i f  the de­
ceased was a woman, the widower began 
the measure. &
Scottish Reels
When one thinks o f country dancing 
in Scotland one thinks o f the “ reel” . The 
Scots dance their reels fo r  the reel’s 
sake. The dance is not with them an 
excuse fo r  a social gathering, or means 
o f carrying on a flirtation. The Scot 
arrives on the dance floor as he would 
on the drill square and he dances until 
he is tired out. When performed by two 
couples it is called a “ foursome reel” * 
when danced by three couples it is called' 
a # sixsome reel”  etc., the difference 
being m the music with a correspond­
ing difference in steps. It might also be 
noticed that the Scot did not depend 
always on the playing o f some instru­
ment to accompany his dances, but often 
reeled to his own music.
How the ballet step known as “ Pas de 
■Basque found its way into the Scottish 
reels is a most intriguing question, as 
well as controversial. The logical answer 
seems to be: from  French dancing mas­
ters. But perhaps this is too logical an 
answer. What was the reel step before 
the introduction o f the P as de Basque ?
Cont. on page 26
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Florida Follows The Trend
by Harold Emery
The modern revival o f square dancing 
has been a little slow in reaching Flor­
ida, but it seems to be on the upswing 
now.
Visitors to Florida five or six years 
ago found it almost impossible to un­
cover any square dancing. Jimmy Closs- 
in made several attempts to find or 
create an interest in square dancing be­
fore finally coming here and settling in 
Orlando. I know personally how long 
Bill Embury, Ty Persson, and I worked 
here in the W est Palm Beach— Lake 
Worth area to develop a nucleus o f reg­
ular square dancers.
But the picture has changed now. 
Tourists can find good square dancing 
at a dozen or more points from  Jack­
sonville to Miami along U.S. 1, through 
Central Florida in the Orlando and Lake­
land areas, and along the Gulf coast in 
Tampa, St. Petersburg, Bradenton, and 
Sarasota.
From every section of the state comes 
the same report— most o f this activity 
has developed since 1950 or 1951. Before 
then the Great Circle type of square 
dancing was prevalent, but usually limit­
ed to rather rough night spots, with 
calling from  the floor so that it could 
hardly be heard, and limited to two or 
three figures.
Oldest Club
St. Petersburg boasts the oldest square 
dance club in the state, the St. Peters­
burg Square Dance Club, organized in 
1941. The St. Petersburg-Tampa area 
now has between twenty and thirty call­
ers, and probably has more square 
dancers than all the rest of the state 
together. The City o f Tampa Recrea­
tion Department has been very active in 
promoting square dancinig in that area, 
sponsoring several classes for dancers 
and others for  training new callers. Don 
Armstrong has been very active in con­
ducting these classes and carrying on 
other activities to promote square danc­
ing.
On the other side o f the state, the 
little community o f Hobe Sound, about
30 miles north o f West Palm Beach, 
can safely boast the highest percentage 
o f square dancers in the state, I believe. 
With only one hundred year round resi­
dents, about half take part regularly in
their weekly square dance, and as many 
as 70 or 75 on special occasions.
Few Open Donees
In Central Florida most o f the square 
dancing is in organized clubs. There are 
still a relatively small number o f reg­
ular open dances in Florida, but they 
can be found— at least during the winter 
tourist season— in Jacksonville, Daytona, 
Hobe Sound, West Palm Beach, and 
Miami on the East Coast, and in Braden­
ton, Sarasota, Tampa, St. Petersburg, 
Clearwater, and New Port Richey on 
the Gulf Coast, and a few  others that 
haven’t been reported on recently.
Besides a growing number o f callers 
who make Florida their home, we have 
a number o f others here for part o f 
the winter tourist season. Our callers 
vary from  those like Bill Embury, who 
grew up with square dancing in areas 
where it has never died out, to new 
callers developed to meet the demand 
for callers. Likewise square dancing 
varies from  the strictly western calling 
prevalent in Orlando and some other 
areas, to the Eastern singing and other 
calls, with plenty o f swinging.
Leaders' Association
The Florida Square and Folk Dance 
Callers and Teachers Association is now 
a year old, and has over 60 members. 
Southeast Florida had a very success­
ful Festival last July at Lake Worth, 
and Orlando has been the scene o f two 
Central Florida Roundups in Novem­
ber and in March.
Summer recreation courses under the 
schools and city recreation departments 
have helped in promoting square danc­
ing, and a few  city recreation depart­
ments have been very active. A  lot of 
individuals have done a lot o f good 
spade-work.
Our first Florida State Festival last 
April in Tampa was the high spot in our 
square dance activities so far and indi­
cates that square dancing has come to 
Florida to stay.
We Read It In . . .
ON THE SQUARE (Cape Cod, Mass.) 
“ The days o f pioneering are behind us 
and most everyone including the skep­
tics have learned to accept square danc­
ing as part o f their community life and 
respect the activity for  the clean, whole­
some following it attracts.”
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More Fun witk These
SQUARE DANCE ALBUMS
Each record is separately pack­
aged with calls and instructions 
clearly written out.
SQUARE DANCE M USIC— Without Calls
Featuring CLIFFIE STONE and His Orchestra 
Tennessee Waggoner 
Leather Britches 
45 rpm CASF-4031 • 78 rpm CAS-4031
SQUARE DANCE M USIC— Without Calls
Featuring CLIFFIE STONE and His Orchestra 
Shot Gun Boogie "Chase The Rabbit" 
Washington And Lee Swing "Ladies 
Three-Quarter Chain"
45 rpm CASF-4026 • 78 rpm CAS-4026
SQUARE DANCE M USIC— With Calls 
Featuring BOB OSGOOD 
Rip Tide "Jackson's Breakdown" 
Forward Six Hash "Bully Of The Town"
45 rpm CASF-4027 • 78 rpm CAS-4027
SQUARE DANCES
Featuring CLIFFIE STONE and His Square 
Dance Band 
Special Instructions For Square Dancing—  
Soldier's Joy— Sally Goodin'— Cripple Creek—  
The Gal I Left Behind Me— Bake Them 
Hoecakes Brown— Oh, Dem Golden 
Slippers— Ragtime Annie 
78 rpm CD-4009 #  45 rpm CDF 4009
33 1/3 rpm H-4009
ROUND DANCE FAVORITES
Featuring CLIFFIE STONE and His Orchestra 
The Old Three-Step 
Texas Schottische 
45 rpm CASF-4034 • 78 rpm CAS-4034
SQUARE DANCE— With Calls
Featuring RAY SMITH 
With Jack Barbour and his Rhythm Raiders 
Four in Line And The Ladies Whirl 
"Mississippi Sawyer" The Route 
"Hornet's Nest"
45 rpm CASF-4035 • 78 rpm CAS-4035
SQUARE DANCE— With Calls
Featuring RAY SMITH 
With Jack Barbour and his Rhythm Raiders 
The Ends Turn in "Buckcreek G al" 
Dallas Traveler "Buffalo Gals"
45 rpm CASF-4036 • 78 rpm CAS-4036
CO N TRA & SQUARE DANCE M USIC—  
Without Calls
Featuring CLIFFIE STONE and His Orchestra 
Virginia Reel "Virginia Reel" 
American Patrol "Haymaker's Jig"—  
Contra
45 rpm CASF-4025 # 78 rpm CAS- 4025
SQUARE DANCING M USIC— With Calls
Featuring BOB OSGOOD 
Virginia Reel "Virginia Reel"




AM ERICAN  SQUARES BOOK AND RECORD SHOP
CAN  SHIP your order today 
No mailing charge— no packing charge— ask your dealer— he orders from us. 
Minimum shipment: 3 records
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The Roving Editor
Famous Square Dance Caller PIUTE PETE,
featured at The Village Barn, Stork Club, 






^  Portable P. A. System"
Piute Pete sure knows what he is talk­
ing about when he says, "Square Dance 
Callers, who travel around the country a 
lot, organizing barn dances, must have a 
P. A. System that never breaks down . . .  
one that is adaptable to any line voltage.
I have used my r h y t h m a s t e r  in areas 
where the voltage was as low as 95 volts, 
getting the correct speed instantly, by 
merely moving the speed lever! This is 
easily accomplished with the r h y t h  m a s ­
t e r , because o f its variable speed turn­
table which plays any record at any speed 
desired from 25 to 100 rpm and you can 
slow up or increase your speed without 
stopping the machine.”
You'll pay a little more in your initial invest­
ment for a RHYTHMASTER but you'll save many 
times the difference 
in the long run be­
cause your REK-O-KUT 
RHYTHM ASTER w ill 
not only outperform 
all other machines 
on the market, but 
will outlast them by 
a wide margin.
Simple, fingertip con- 
tro(-lever increases or 







Chicago Area Callers: One of the 
buiest and most popular callers in the 
Chicago Area is W alter Meier o f  Des 
Plaines, 111. W alter has seven regularly 
scheduled dances or classes each week, 
edits the Midwest Dancer and besides is 
employed fu ll time. Whew! He has been 
calling since 1944 and is just rounding 
out his seventh season o f calling the 
Wednesday night dance at Hand Park 
Fieldhouse in Des Plaines. An accom­
plished musician, many o f the problems 
which plague other callers did not exist 
fo r  him. He calls dances both old and 
new, and many o f them he has changed 
fo r  better choreography or to create 
more interest. One o f the big reasons 
W alter can accomplish as much as he 
does is due to the able assistance o f his 
Taw, Vera. W alter and Vera are in a 
large measure responsible fo r  the found­
ing o f the Chicago Area Callers Associ­
ation and have worked hard towards its 
success.
Dynamic John Dolce, Supervisor of 
Recreation fo r  the Chicago Park District 
at Sayre Park and caller on the W.L.S. 
National Barn Dance Program  on Satur­
day nights is probably the most widely 
known caller in the Chicago Area. Since 
he became interested in square dancing 
in 1935, John has been a tremendous 
influence in promoting the activity. He 
had a hand in the research and compila­
tion o f material that went into “ The 
Square Dance” , the Chicago Park Dis­
trict’s Square Dance Manual with which 
many o f you are fam iliar. Other pro­
motional credits are: the first annual 
Chicagoland Festival in 1939 at Sayre 
Park; interesting the Chicago Sun in 
sponsoring the mass square dancing de­
monstration o f 3000 dancers at the 
Harvest Festival in Soldier’s Field in 
Chicago; instrumental in combining the 
efforts o f the Chicago Park District, 
Radio Station W LS and the Chicago 
Sun-Times in conducting competitive 
exhibition square dancing in the rec­
reation centers in and around Chi­
cago. The finals were held on the Con­
gress St. Plaza on the lakefront o f Chi­
cago and drew a tremendous crowd. He 
has also conducted many square dance 
institutes throughout the midwest and
Cont. on page 11
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Roving Editor . . . from page 10
has been featured in leading clubs and 
hotels all over the country. When Guy 
Colby retired as caller fo r  the National 
Barn Dance Program John was invited 
to fill the vacancy. Listening to the 
Barn Dance on Saturday nights when 
John is calling you get that “ makes- 
you-want-to-dance”  f e e l i n g .  A  firm  
believer in the simple traditional calls 
that everybody can dance, John says, 
“ The present trend is killing square 
dancing. People dance fo r  the fun o f it 
and do not get any enjoyment out o f the 
varied and complicated figures.”
MORE SUMMER CAMPS
Aug. 9-30. CDS Pinewoods Camp, near 
Plymouth, Mass.
W rite Country Dance Society, 31 
Union Sq. W., New York 3, N. Y. 
Sept. 4-7. Michigan SD Leaders’ A ss’n 
Workshop, Interlochen, Michigan. 
W rite Eldred Dunlap, 2606 Bennett 
Ave., Flint, Mich.
Sept. 4-7. Kansas SD Callers A ss’n Re­
fresher course, Mission, Kan.
Write Frank Pecinovsky, 9206 Manor 
Rd., Kansas City 13, Mo.
D E A L E R S
Don't let your stock 
get short!
You can get immediate delivery 
on all these popular labels
Sonart Foikraft 
Standard Folk Dancer 
Harmonia Celtic 
Western Jubilee Windsor 
Black Mountain
We carry a full stock of these 
labels and sell to dealers only.
Alpha 
Distributing Company 
762 Tenth Avenue 
New York 19, New York
From the shop of the 
famous dancer's cobbler come these 
flexible "shoes-for-motion". . . an invitation 




Full Elk S o le -y 2"  heel 










Ghillie 1/2 "  heel 
Black Kid
$8.95
(THt  Executive Offices:
^ ------ 1612 Broadway, New York
New York • Boston • Chicago • Los Angeles 
Hollywood • San Francisco • San Mateo • Montreal 
Agencies in Principal Cities
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Columbia records. 10-inch, plastic, LP, 33 rpm. Price, $3.00
Here is a series of three LP records covering the entire field of beginner's square danc­
ing. Each album comes complete with adequate instructions. The titles are as follows:
No. HL9018 East Meets W est//The Zig Zag Trail//"Country'' Style//Chain Down the 
Line//Three's a Crow d//W abash Wagon Wheel//Massachusetts Mixture//Neophyte's 
Delight
No. HL9014 Just B e c a u s e / /Wait for the W agon//San Antonio Rose//G eorgia Peach//Yan- 
kee Doodle//Hinkey Dinkey Parlez-Vous//The Four Leaf Clover//Listen to the Mocking 
Bird.
No. CL6029 The First Two Ladies Cross Over//Darling Nellie G ra y // Buffalo Boy Go 
'Round the Outside//Oh Susanna//Dive for the Oyster//Little Brown Jug//'Possum in the 
'Simmon Tree
S. & G. records, 10-inch, shellac, 78 rpm. Price, $ .89
#3018 Tunnel Through (136)//Lonesome Gents (142), with calls.
#3019 Denver Whirlaway (144)/ /Espanola Whirl (146), with calls.
Jim Williamson calls very capably four very complex square dances. These sides are 
well recorded and if your group dances to records^bd is rated ''high level'', these records 
are for you.
#3012 Texas Star (128)//Right Hand Back to the Lady Left (128), with calls.
#3013 Lady Round Lady Gent Solo (132)//Travel On (130), with calls.
These two records, also made by Jim Williamson, are beginners' dances called in slower 
tempo. The calling style is of the Colorado-California school and is authentic.
M A I L  O R D E R S  P R O M P T L Y  F IL L E D
COMPLETE SQUARE & ROUND DANCE DEPT. *  FOLK & POPULAR 
ANY RECORD AVAILABLE.
P R I M A  S Q U A R E  D A N C E  S H O E S . Full soles, r ibb on s.
(Send size and drawing of stocking foot with weight on it)
Price $5.25 including postage
B O O K S  $1.00 each
Square Dance Rounds
Beginners Intermediate Advanced Dancin’ A  Round
Singing Calls —  Jonsey Todays Rounds *
Singing Calls —  Cal Golden Roundance Up T o Date 
Patter Calls —  Cal Golden
Square Dance Napkins —  Cocktail and Luncheon ......... ........  .......  —$ *50
Dinner........... ........................................ 1*00
Placemats ......... ................................. — - .....  -  ~ ............ $1*00
Western design plates and cups. ........ ......... ... ......................................................■*. *50
Brow Towels— plain ............. .......................................-..................$ *35
Western design .................. .......... ~.....................-..........—- ..... *65
Initialed ...... .......... ................................... ...........-.........................-..... *65
(Wear them under your belt)
Dresses by Dibby of Brentwood ........... ........................................................$14.95 and up
All designs, colors, materials.
Petticoats that stand out-... .................—............................................... -.......—-........$6*95 up
SQUARE DANCER SHOP
8811 DORRINGTON AVE. LOS ANGELES 48, CALIF.
CR- 4-6455
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NEW, _ Q W O H ^ W U L  waltz! 
N E W . .  .0 m i f l c  ,
Fresh from the pen of 
that craftsm an of round dances  
"BUZZ" G LASS  
of O a k la n d , C a lif .
/ / MISSOURI W A LTZ / /
coupled with "A Pretty Girl Dressed In Blue”
BUZZ G LA SS, w ho  composed those two im m ortal w altzes, "BEAUTIFUL O H IO  
W ALTZ" and "BLUE PACIFIC  W ALTZ", scores ag a in  w ith an  exh ilarating  and  
smooth fJewing w a ltz  routine fitted to the beloved music of "M ISSOURI W ALTZ". 
No less exciting is his delightfully different two-step pattern set to "A  PRETTY 
GSRL DRESSED IN BLUE". W indsor is proud indeed to bring to you these tw o rea lly  
G REA T new  dances from one of the nation's top com posers of w orth-w hile round  
dances.
W e are  also  proud to introduce, w ith this release, the superlative  music of our new  
round dance orchestra, THE CA LIFO RN IA N S, and  w e're  sure that their outstanding  
music w ill contribute vastly  to your round dancing enjoym ent of this and  future  
releases.
COM PLETE D A N CE INSTRUCTIONS INCLUDED WITH EACH RECORD  
A sk for No. 7 61 4  (78 rpm) or No. 4614  (45 rpm)
^tiintfsMikmrbs
5528 N. Rosemead Blvd.
Record Distributors
1923 Peachtree Rd. N. W . 
Atlanta. Ga.
fO R  D A '
Eastern Distributors
Alpha Distributing Co.
762 10th Ave. 
New York 19, N. Y .
Temple City, Calif.
Lesco Distributors
17 S. 21st St. 
Philadelphia 2, Pa.
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C R A B  B A G
TA KE YOUR PICK OF THESE SQUARES AND ROUNDS
In the March and April issues of AM ERICAN  SQUARES we mentioned the value 
and usefulness of the American Gavotte. Here is the third in this group of favorite 
dances.
— Frank and Olga
SUSAN'S G AVO TTE
(Introduced 1948 by Susan Gentry, Oklahoma City, Okla.)
Record: Folkraft # 1 0 9 6 .
Formation: Circle of couples, facing counterclockwise.




















FOUR W A LKIN G  STEPS FORW ARD, starting with outside foot. Then partners 
face and join both hands.
FOUR SLIDING STEPS, starting with outside foot, progressing to Man's left. 
Finish with weight on Man's Left and Woman's Right foot. Then couples face 
clockwise.
REPEAT Measures 1-4 CLO CKW ISE.
FIGURE If
FOUR STEP-SWINGS, starting with outside foot. STEP-SW ING: Step and 
swing free foot across in front of other foot (ct. 1). Then couples face 
counterclockwise, inside hands joined.
TH REE W A LKIN G  STEP FORW ARD, starting with outside foot, then pivot on 
outside foot turning toward partner. Finish facing clockwise, inside hands 
joined; Man's Right and Woman's Left foot free.
REPEAT Measures 1-4 PROGRESSING CLO CKW ISE. Finish facing counter­
clockwise.
FIGURE III
*FOUR TW O-STEPS FORW ARD, starting with outside foot.
FOUR TW O-STEPS turning away from partner with one outward turn, each 
describing a circle. Finish in original starting position with partner on last 
Two-Step.
*The following optional alternates are suggested for FIGURE III: Leaders may 
find theme helpful for Two-step practice or for added variety.
1-8 EIGH T TW O-STEPS FORW ARD, starting with outside foot.
Measures
1-8
FOUR TW O-STEPS FORW ARD, starting with outside foot.
FOUR TW O-STEPS turning away from partner with one outward turn.
3.
EIGH T TW O-STEPS rotating clockwise with partner, progressing counterclock­
wise.
4,
FOUR TW O-STEPS FORW ARD, starting with outside foot.
FOUR TW O-STEPS RO TATIN G clockwise with partner, progressing counter­
clockwise.






FOUR TW O-STEPS FORW ARD, starting wiht outside foot.
FOUR TW O-STEPS turning away from partner with one outward turn, Woman 
progresses forward to new partner, Man moves back to new partner. Repeat 
entire dance with new partner.
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----------------  New Old Timer Releases for June
8075—SIDE BY SIDE— Round Dance
ME AND MY SHADOW— Round Dance 
Jay Martin at the Hammond Organ 
8084—NOBODY'S SWEETHEART— Singing Square WITHOUT calls.
DOWN YONDER —Singing Square WITHOUT calls.
Forrest Delk's Gully Jumpers 
8072— OKLAHOMA HILLS— Singing Square WITH calls.
OKLAHOMA HILLS— Singing Square WITHOUT calls.
Cal Golden, Caller: Arkansas Mt. Boys, Music.
8074— YUCAIPA TWISTER— WITH CALLS
INSIDK OUT— OUTSIDE IN— WITH CALLS
Johnny Melton, Caller: Clay Ramsey, Music.
OLD TIMER RECORD CO. P H O E NI x !™ A  RIZO R A
PEACHTREE PRANCE
(Introduced 1953 by M ary and Fred Collette, 
Atlanta, Ga.)
Record: Columbia #  38853 “ Peachtree
Street"— or any good polka, march or fox
trot.
Formation: Two or more people (partners 
not needed, though it can be done as a 
couple dance) in a line side by side, facing 
in LOD with arms linked as for a stroll, 
introduction
Beats
1 - 2  AH begin on R and balance side­
ward to R (ct 1), arch L to R (ct 2) 
3- 4 Balance sideward to L, arch R to L 
5-32 REPEAT action of 1-4 above 7 
more times (making 16 balance 
steps in all)
Figure I
1- 2 Ail step R forward (ct 1), arch L 
(ct 2)
3-16 Repeat action of 1-2 seven more 
times, alternating L, R, etc.
Figure 2
1 - 4  Grapevine to R (R sideward, L 
cross in back, R sideward, arch L) 
5- 8 Repeat grapevine to L 
9-12 Trot forward R, L, R, arch L 
13-16 Trot backward L, R, L, arch R
IRISH W ASHERW OM AN ARCH
Tune: Irish Washerwoman 
First couple step into the middle 
Shake your feet, keep time to the fiddle
(This means any balance step!)
The lady remain the gent step out 
Form an arch and circle about
(Active lady and gent raise arms to 
make arch and the other three couples 
circle six under this arch.)
The lady step out the gent step in 
Form the arch and circle again
(After the six have circled once around, 
active couple change places and keep 
the arch so the six may circle once 
around again.)
Lady step in and give partner a swing 
Six go round in a great big ring
— June Somerville, Hamilton, Ont.
PUT YOUR LITTLE  FOOT— verses
(Mostly composed by Dr. J. J. Hayes, 
Oklahoma City)
Point your left foot, point your left foot 
Point your left foot right side 
Point your right foot, point your right foot 
Point your right foot left side 
Point your left foot right side 
Point your right foot left side 
Point your left foot right side 
Point your right foot left side
Have you seen my, have you seen my 
Have you seen my new gown 
With the face up, with the lace up 
With the lace up and down . . . etc.
Have you seen my new shoes 
With the bows on the toes
(Note: This one is traditional)
Have you seen my new gloves 
They're a gift of my love's
Have you seen my new tie 
It's as bright as the sky
Have you seen my new ring 
With the diamond sparkling
Point your little foot right side 
Point your big foot left side
MANITOU —  MOON WINKS?
RYE WALTZ —  CARLYLE; 
VELETA WALTZ — NARCISSUS!
You have never really heard them until 
you listen to these records.
You have never really danced them un­
til you dance to this ingratiating music. 
Singles $1.05 
Complete album with spoken 
instructions $4.95
Order from American Sguares Record Shop, 
From your dealer— or from
Lloyd Shaw Recordings, Inc:
Box 203, Colorado Springs, Colorado
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CO N STITUTIO N  HORNPIPE— contra
1-4-7 etc. active, CROSS OVER. 
Forward six and back
Six hands circle halfway round
Ladies chain with the couple above
(couple 2)
VACATIUNLMD INSTITUTE
Six full days of dancing fun, instruction and 
recreation in the heart of the Nation's Play­
ground.
ELK'S REST on FLATHEAD LAKE, 
MONTANA 
AUGUST 10th —  15th 
STAFF: MEL & HELEN DAY. Boise, Idaho 
DAVE & THELMA CLAVNER, Los Angeles
For Information & reservations write:
CHUCK FRACII
852 Fourth A v e., W . N.
Kalispell, Montana
Sponsored by Flathead Council of Montana 
State Federation and Kalispell Chamber of 
Commerce.
NORTHERN LIGHTS
"(Introduced 1951 by Floyd Parker, now oi 
Harrogate, Tenn.)
Tune: Blackberry Quadrille 
First old couple go into the ring 
And give your Eskimo girl a swing 
Lead to the right with the sweet little thing 
And look at the northern lights
(Both couples look upward at an imagi­
nary display in the heavens.)
Go into the igloo by the door
(Active couple duck under joined raised 
hands of couple 2.)
You clap your hands and clap all four 
Clap clap clap clap
(Self, partner, self, opposite)
Clap clap clap clap-clap
(Self, partner, self, self-self)
Go out of the igloo stomp your feet 
Then swing your honey to generate heat 
(Active couple duck under joined hands 
of couple 2, move to center of set, 
stomp snow off feet, swing.)
Mush your huskies through the sleet 
And look at the northern lights
(Lead to couple 3 and both couples 
look up.)
Go into the igloo . . . etc.
Go out of the igloo stomp in the snow 
Swing your honey it's 40 below 
You swing her around then out on you go 
And look at the northern lights 
Go into the igloo . . . etc.
Out of the igloo don't you fall 
Allemande left your corners all 
Grand right and left around the hall 
Under the northern lights 
And when you get about halfway round 
The first old couple goes underground 
And everybody is homeward bound 
Under the northern lights
(Upon meeting partners, couples 2, 3 
and 4 promenade home with inside 
hands joined and held high. Couple 1 
join hands and proceed home in clock­
wise direction passing under joined 
hands of other couples.)
Half promenade across 
Half right and left to place 
Forward six and back again
Everybody right hand turn to place
Second couple up outside to the head
SUNFLOW ER SQUARE
(Introduced 1952 by Marvin Shilling, 
Trinidad, Colo.)
First and third you bow and swing
Up to the center and back to the ring
Forwerd make a right hand star
Go once cround from where you are
Turn your corner for an allemande thar
Back up in a right hand star
(Head couples form right hand star
and back up, holding on to corners;
side couples are on outside, moving
forward.)
Turn the outside in and the inside out
(Side couples move in to form right 
hand star and back up; head couples 
are on outside.)
Keep that star turning round about 
Break in the middle with a full turn round 
Corner lady with the right hand round 
Now your partner left 
Promenade that corner girl
(Short promenade to gent's home po­
sition; you now have your original op­
posite.)
She's a sunflower from the sunflower state
YOUR HIT PARADE 
OF ROUND DANCES
Dances by Bill Lee & Heien Horn, Bert & Julie  
Passerello, Jim & Peggy Carter who gave you 
"Side By Side", "Tennessee W altz", "Wedding 
of The Painted Doll'' and other HITS.
715—SUMMERTIME WALTZ 
KA LICO  KICKER
716-PUT YOUR ARMS AROUND ME 
TILL I DANCE AGAIN  WITH YOU
For DINKEY ONE STEP use record No. 714B 
Complete instructions for each dance
03&e4tesiH ffcdclee IRecm d &&-
834 N. 7th Ave. Phoenix, Arizona
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SOMETHING OLD
Album DU 720 Cowboy Dances (Pappy Shaw Album)........................................................5.75
Album DAU 734 Square Dances (Ed Durlacher)...................... .—.......................... - ..............3.95
Album 705 Fiddle Tunes (Clayton McMichen)......................... -........................................3.45
Album 278 Play Party Games (Frank Luther)................ ............................ ....................3.45
Album 274 Running Sets (Margot Mayo)................ 1.......................................... -............... 3.45
Album 275 Longways Dances (Margot Mayo).......................................... ....... -..............3.45
Album 665 Viennese Waltzes (Harry Horlick)— ........ *..... ........................... ............... 4.35
Album 698 Strauss Waltzes (Harry Horlick)............................................................. —....4.35
SINGLE RECORDS ...................................................................each, .89
23762 Merry Widow Waltz Guy Lombardo
25059 Oxford Minuet//Tuxedo Byron Wolfe 
25058 Duchess//Rye Waltz Byron Wolfe
25060 Varsouvianna/ /Veleta Byron Wolfe
25061 Spanish W altz/ /Moonwinks Byron Wolfe 
25032 Trilby//Military Schottiscre Byron Wolfe 
25363 Blue Danube Waltz Harry Horlick 
45026 Edna Schottische//Polka "Whoopee John" 
45029 Jenny Lind Polka//Finnish Waltz Prehal Bros. 
45024 Karlstad Ball Schottische Harry Harden 
45045 Happy Hugo Hambo /  /Evergreen Polka "Whoopee John ' 
45063 Cuckoo Waltz//Musicky Polka Freddie Fisher 
45067 Herr Schmidt//Polka "Schnikelfritz"
SOMETHING NEW
Single records ,89 ea.
25014 Desert Stomp (Sugar Blues) Clyde McCoy
23799 Anniversary Waltz Guy Lombardo
24714 Blue Skirt Waltz Guy Lombardo
24839 Third Man Theme Guy Lombardo
25105 Nola Ted Weems
25146 Doll Dance F. Carle
27028 Mistakes Froba
46311 Kentucky Waltz Ernest Tubb
SOMETHING ELSE FOR YOU TO DO
27875 Blue Tango Leroy Anderson
28287 Sugar Bush Josef Marais
46339 Hitsitty, Hotsitty Spade Cooley
AMERICAN SQUARES BOOK AND RECORD SHOP
CAN SHIP your order today
*no mailing charge—no packing charge— ask your caller— he orders from us.
*3 record min. shipment





Here follows my observation on the 
“ trouble”  with square dancing in this 
a r e a .  I h o p e  y o u  w i l l  treat i t a s 
CO NFIDEN TIAL:
Each organized club has its own in­
structor, some have callers also, and 
each club executive sets the policy o f 
the club. Some o f the clubs are “ snooty” , 
they are so-called, “ H I-LEVEL”  and 
specialize in [a number o f the “ newer” 
rounds], whereas most clubs are doing 
[the old favorites]. There is no wonder 
that some people feel superior— not be­
cause they have a large repertoire—  
but because they know a few  H I-LEVEL 
dances. Some o f the members at large 
reflect a superiority attitude, tolerant, 
condescending.
W e have [an organization], and there 
is some discord here too, a jockeying 
around. Many o f  the critics o f the ex­
ecutives would be unable to do as good 
a job as the present executives. Every­
one votes to have this or that done but 
will not co-operate to have it done— will 
not accept responsibility.
Some o f the lack o f unity can be 
attributed to this: There were just a 
few  pioneers o f  the new square dance 
popularity movement and the many fo l­
lowers and adherants were very enthusi­
astic and cooperative. Now, as they 
learned and gathered cliques o f friends, 
new potential leaders came up, drifted
to start other clubs, and then couldn’t 
find any kind words fo r  their old mother 
club or the teacher. I think it is a 
manifestation o f inferiority or jealousy 
that causes the few  new “ leaders”  to 
take a negative attitude toward the 
original leaders and to the organization. 
The percentage is small, but it creates 
some discord.
Generally speaking, the m ajority o f 
square dancers are very nice people. 
We have had a lot o f fun and good 
fellowship in interclub socials and dance 
jamborees and it is gratifying to see 
so many “ follow ing”  their callers around 
to the various events. The response is 
spontaneous and the atmosphere in the 
dance hall is one o f abandon and care­
free participation. We keep our pro­
grams at an intermediate dance level 





I enjoy reading your magazine and 
trying to dope out the dances. Some 
don’t make sense to me so I forget then 
and take the ones I like. In my estima­
tion there are too many new dances 
coming out. I find the people who go to 
dances like the old timers or ones they 
know, so give the public what they 
want is my motto.— William Fox, A n ­
gola, N.Y.
25th Annual Summer Session
P I N E  W O O D S
On Long Pond, Near Plymouth, Mass*, August 9 to 30, 1953
Come for one, two, or three weeks 
AMERICAN AN D ENGLISH DANCES 
Country, Contra and Square Dances —  Songs —  Calling Practice 
Picnics —  Swimming —  Recorders and Orchestras —  Morris and Sword 
M AY GADD and MRS. R. K. CONANT, Directors 
PAUL HUNT— author of "Eight Yards of Calico”
DICK and BETH BEST— LOUISE CHAPIN— BOB HIDER— PHIL MERRILL 
TH E PINEW OODS PLAYERS ORCHESTRA from England and U. S. A.
Folder from:
COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY OF AMERICA
31 Union Square W ., New York 3, N. Y.
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. ....— — —  6TH ANNUAL ....
Square Dance Vacation Camp 
JULY 12— AUGUST 1
in the cool m ountains of colorful Colorado 
A ll you w ould w ish fo r in squares, rounds and other fo lk  dances plus parties, m ountain  
trips, steak fry s , and topnotch leadership. Fee: $50 a w eek, w hich includes everything. 
For further details w rite :
THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN FOLK DANCE CAMP 
Route 3, Golden, Colo.
Gentlemen:
I am o f the opinion that the ever 
increasing complexity o f the calls used 
by some callers have a bad effect on the 
size o f crowds at square dances, and as 
a direct result, could cause square danc­
ing to go out o f style. Although I like 
to dance the new dances myself, I fear 
that they will scare away the beginners. 
And, without beginners or newcomers, 
there could be no replacements o f  the 
old timers who drop out because o f age, 
lack o f time, lack o f interest etc.
I might add that the applause after 
a call does not give a true picture be­
cause the m ajority o f  the crowd are 
experienced dancers who like the call 
and the poor beginner who was un­
lucky enough to get caught doesn’t boo—  
he just doesn’t return. The point o f all 
this is that we’ve got to keep the simple 
changes going, especially the ones that 
allow the new couple to take fourth
place and thus learn the dances from  the 
others. Then why not steal an idea from  
the roller skating rinks and call a couple 
o f dances each night especially fo r  the 
“ advanced couples’ ’ and announce them 
as such before we fill up the flo o r ? —  
Leonard Harris, Garret, Ind.
W hat W as the Name?
Dear R ickey:
May I please sound o f f  about the club 
identification badges that are so pre­
valent? The name o f the club takes up 
half or more o f the badge while the 
person’s name is typed so small that it is 
impossible to see it without actual 
scrutiny, and after having looked, how 
long is it remembered? A fter all, most 
people know the name o f the club with 
whom they are dancing. They are more 
interested in getting to know the names 
o f the people with whom they are danc­
ing.— Gertrude Lange, Chicago, 111.
June 13. Altoona, Pa. SD Round-up, 
Bland Pk., Route 220. 2-11.
June 14. Indianapolis. SD, W estlake Pa­
vilion, Ray Smith, caller.
June 20. Falmouth, Mass. Strawberry 
Fest. SD.
June 20. Philadelphia. 5th Ann. SD 
Cruise, Chestnut St. W harf, 5 p.m.
July 4. Arlington, Texas. Arlington Day 
SD.
July 4. Kerrville, Texas. Summer Jamb., 
Schreiner Airport.
July 10-11. Spokane. FD Fed. o f Wash. 
State Festival. Rickey Holden and 
the Sydney Thompsons, leaders.
July 16. Clarksville, Ark. Peach Festi­
val SD Jamb., City Park, 8 p.m.
July 17. Barnstable, Mass. S&FD Fest., 
Hi School Fid.
July 18-19. Sol Due Hot Springs, Wash. 
N. Olympic S&FD Family picnic.
July 20. Taylorville, 111. Christian Co. 
Fair SD Fest. & Exhib. Joe Lewis, 
caller.
July 26. Milwaukee. SD Exhib. at Temple 
o f  Music, Wash. Pk.
NOTE THESE DATES!
May 29-31. Fresno, Calif. State Festival. 
May 30-31. Virginia, Minn. 2nd Ann.
State Convention.
Oct. 24. Chicago. 4th Ann. Int’l Festival. 
Oct. 31. Oklahoma City. 7th Ann. State 
Festival.
Order by Mail 
Square and Folk Dance 
Books— Records
One of the largest selections of square and 
folk dance materials anywhere.
Write for FREE catalog 
Mail Order Record Service 
P. O. Box 7176 Phoenix. Ariz.
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THE
Record-of-the-Month?
I am wondering if you have a service 
which works similar to the Book-of-the- 
Month deal,— where you send the out­
standing records of the best-known art­
ists and record companies as they are 
released. I would be interested in such 
a plan. Please advise.— Mrs. C. H. Smith, 
McPherson, Kansas.
• This is a very interesting and 
thought-provoking suggestion. However 
it was tried by one o f the W est Coast 
outfits a couple o f years ago and since 
dropped. The subject can get quite in­





Gene Go wing, Director
American Square — English and 
Scottish Folk Dances — Special 
Courses for Callers and 
Teachers
AUG. 30 to Sept. 5
Write UNH Extension Service, Durham, N. H.
R A C L E
two reasons why it’s impractical:
1. Square dancing is not the same in 
every part o f our country. There are 
so many variations in style, tempo o f 
dancing, figures, fillers, vocabulary, etc. 
Needs o f callers and dancers vary ac­
cordingly; no one record ever pleases 
them all.
2. AM ERICAN SQUARES does not 
publish records. We buy them from  
many publishers and try to stock every­
thing o f value in the field. But very 
often deliveries to us are slow. We fre ­
quently have a standing order with a 
distributor fo r  a given record and some­
thing happens to delay the distributor’s 
shipment on its way across the country. 
You can’t explain it: a shipment that 
went out three weeks later may arrive 
on the same day. The point is, when we 
cannot count on exact delivery dates, 
how could we contract to send out a 
regular monthly service ?
Instead, we suggest you watch our re­
views o f new material each month. I f  
anything looks interesting, order it and 
we’ll be glad to send it along. Remember 
that, as a subscriber, you need not send 
any money with your order: we will 
ship on open account.
READ
NORTHERN JUNKET
The only magazine of its kind in the 
country. Each month you get music and 
directions for squares, contras and folk 
dances. Folk songs, folk tales and legends 
of the Northeast. Real recipes of New  
England cooking. News and gossip of 
interest to all square and folk dancers 
wherever you live. $2.00 for 12 issues.
Address subscription to
Ralph Page 
182-A Pearl St. Keene, N. H.
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(a) I have never requested any cer­
tain music from an orchestra. Would it 
be well always to use the same piece? 
(b) While there are loads of tunes it 
seems that if staying with just one, I 
should select one which is universally 
known, like Ragtime Annie. It does not 
have too much melody and would prob* 
ably have fewer aliases than some 
others. What do you think?— Hal Dig­
gers, Houston, Texas.
• (a) Which tune to use fo r  which 
dance figure is very much an individual 
matter. I f  you call regularly for  the 
same group o f dancers you may help 
them relax, enjoy your call, and know 
pretty well what’s coming up by attach­
ing the same figure regularly to the 
same tune. Also, there are some tunes 
to which you’ll be able to call better. I f 
you develop a musical appreciation of 
nice tunes and sensible figures, instinct 
should guide you from  there.
(b) DO NOT stay with just one tune! 
I f  you do you miss so much o f the won­
derful potentialities o f square dance 
music. Furthermore, be careful about 
which tunes you pick to be “ universally”  
known among square dance fiddlers. 
Tunes most likely to be in this difficult 
category are Soldier’s Joy, Durang’s 
Hornpipe, Devil’s Dream, Girl I Left 
Behind Me, and Irish Washerwoman 
(except that most Western fiddlers in­
sist on playing the latter in 2 /4 ). Rag­
time Annie, however, was unknown in 
the Northeast until C liffie Stone’s album 
came out, and is definitely not native to 
the area. It is a good tune, o f course, 
and a fa ir one to select; but Sally Good­
in is better i f  you want one with little 
melody.
Can you get the steps to Corrido? I 
can’t seem to find them in any book.—  
Ed Walker, Pueblo, Colo.
• You will find it very adequately de­
scribed on pages 88 - 89 o f “ Dance 
Awhile”  by Harris, Pittman & Swenson. 
W e stock this at $2.50. You can prob­
ably borrow it from  a friend or from  
the local library, however, as it is con­
sidered an excellent text fo r  Phys. Educ. 
teachers.
Complete instructions for all the new est; 
also includes all the old standards! 
Roger K napp’s
CO LLECTIO N  OF COUPLE DANCES
Basic collection_____________________________ $1.00
Quarterly supplem ents, ea.--------------------------25c
Supplem ent No. 8 (A p r. 1953) just released. 
Order direct from  the author 
621 Ohio A ve., Corpus Christi, Texas
UNITED SQUARES 
Vacation Institute 
June 27th— July 2nd
Pine Point Resort, Elkhart Lake, Wis.
Al Brundage, Ed Gilmore, Manning 




P. O. Box 7 Stepney, Conn.
Do you have copies of the issues which 
contained descriptions of Irish Waltz, 
Horse and Buggy Polka and Sentimental 
Journey?— Nina Daniels, Clarksville, 
Ark.
• Irish W altz was published in v6n2 
(Oct. 1950); unfortunately this issue is 
out o f print. The other two have not 
been p u b l i s h e d  in A M E R I C A N  
SQUARES.
W e suggest that you get Roger 
Knapp’s “ Collection o f Couple Dances”  
(see adv. this page) which is the most 
complete collection o f such things on the 
market. There you will find Irish W altz 
I (in the basic collection) and II (in  sup­
plement # 4 ) ;  Sentimental Journey, 
usually known as Altai, is also in the 
basic collection. Horse and Buggy Polka 
is one we cannot identify,— can any­
one else?
Order Your
SQUARE AND ROUND DANCE RECORDS
from
LES MILLER 
Id/2 W . MAPLE AVE.
FORT MITCHELL, KY.
Records shipped open account
Let's Dance and 
Let's Dance Squares
Official monthly magazine of the 
Folk Dance Federation of California 
★
Includes dance descriptions, new calls. 
Folk and Square dance news, pertinent 
advertisements, pictures, cartoons, articles 
by Folk and Square dance leaders, etc. 
$2.50 per year 
★
Order from:
Room 521, Tilden Sales Bldq.
420 Market Street 
San Francisco, California
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In the past several years, we have re­
viewed or referred to over 400 books on 
Dance, ranging from the great collections ol 
Playford and Thomas Wilson to the simple 
collections of current recreational material. 
Believe us, the increasing quantity of recent 
publications has led the search for wisdom 
through a forest of boredom. Imagine our de­
light, this morning, in receiving a package 
containing nine old friends, "The Com­
plete Burchenal Collection” !
AMERICAN SQUARES Book and Record Shop 
considers these books by far the best ever 
written on American and European folk danc­
ing. Written in the period between 50 and 
25 years ago, they immediately became and 
still are definitive texts. Americans can feel 
proud that these books have become inter­
national classics. They are unique in that 
they are complete with music, excellent dia­
grams, and are full of interesting pictures, 
all printed on 9x12 pages. The descriptions 
are clear and all terminology is standard. 
These books are even fresher today than they 
were 25 years ago and in view of the tons 
of mediocrity in recent collections, should be 
required references for all aspiring dance 
authors.
Incidentally, Miss Burchenal is still a very 
active dance leader and lecturer. lust three 
months ago, we had the pleasure of dancing 
Hull's Victory to her prompting.
The following is the list of Titles, Contents 
and Price of each:
AMERICAN COUNTRY-DANCES $3.00
Twenty-eight contra-dances complete with 
music and the best descriptions you ever saw. 
FOLK DANCES & SINGING GAMES $3.00
Twenty-six folk dances of the United btates, 
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Hungary, Finland, 
Italy, Czechoslovakia, England, and Scotland. 
DANCES OF THE PEOPLE $3.00
A Second Volume of Folk Dances and Sing­
ing Games. Twenty-eight folk dances of the 
United States, Ireland, England, Scotland, 
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, Germany 
and Switzerland.
FOLK DANCES FROM OLD HOMELANDS
$3.00
A Third Volume of Folk Dances and Sing­
ing Games. Thirty-eight folk dances from Bel-
‘B o o k
( R e v i e w s
gium, Czechoslovakia, Denmark, England, 
Finland, France, Germany, Ireland, Lithuania, 
Poland, Portugal, Russia, Spain, Sweden and 
the United States.
FOLK DANCE MUSIC $1.50
76 characteristic dance tunes of the people 
of various nations. Adapted for use in schools 
and playgrounds. Co-authored with C. Ward 
Crampton.
FOLK DANCES OF DENMARK
Paper, $2.00; Cloth, $3.00 
Authorized by official Danish Society. 
Seventy-three dances.
FOLK DANCES OF GERMANY $2.50
Twenty-nine dances and singing games.
---------#---------
Hobbs, Robert L. and Foster, Archie W., 
How to Square Dance. Decatur, 111., Colonial 
Press, c i 952. 67p., illus. $2.00.
In the correspondence on this book, the pub­
lisher (and co-author) wrote us, "If you are 
not a square dancer yourself and are not 
aware of the surge in square dance interest 
over the country, why don't you have the 
book examined by a competent square dancer 
or caller . . .  If you are not already familiar 
with your local square dance activities you 
will probably be surprised at what you find."
Well— we read the book and we certainly 
were surprised. We can only suggest that 
the gentleman should have followed his own 
advice regarding the examination. Had he 
done so we feel sure he would understand 
our reaction: it strikes us the same way 
the publisher would be struck at seeing 
printing done {i^e q;is*
The National M onthly  
Square Dance M agazine  
Each issue filled  w ith • New Ideas ® New  
Calls ® New Patter ®  Round Dances % Book  
and Record Review s • Current Square  
Dance New s • Lots of Pictures • H elps on 
m usic, clothes, equipm ent.
$2.50 twelve issues
mailed directly to your home 
A SA M PLE COPY w ill be sent to anyone  
not previously acquainted w ith SETS in  
ORDER, by  w riting Miss Susie-Que Dept. AS  
SETS in ORDER  
462 North Robertson Blvd.
Los Angeles 48, Cal. o CRestview 5-5538
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The Frontiersmen —  Andy Hokum  —  Jimmy Mayo 
The Eight Dutch Boys— The Three Shiffless Skonks 




Q{!00&  you* PAKrvef
HOEDOWNS ----  POLKAS
With guaranteed danceability!
220 SOLDIER'S JOY 
SALLY GOODWIN
"Soldier's Joy" and "Sally Goodwin" is 
one of a series of records of square dance 
tunes without calls which callers should find 
very usable. Tempos are right, and the re­
cordings are uniformly of good quality.
108 CALICO POLKA 
FRONTIER SCHOTTISCHE
Includes complete instructions.
"Calico Polka" has been accepted as one 
of the best records to which "Jessica Polka" 
is danced. The other side "Frontier Schot­
tische," is an even better recording of what 
should be a very popular schottische tune. 
This tune is properly phrased so that almost 
any pattern schottische can be danced to it. 
— Review from AMERICAN SQUARES 
MAGAZINE 
107 AROUND THE FLOOR POLKA 
SAUCER EYES 
180 TAVERN POLKA 
RACOON RIVER 
182 TOYLAND POLKA
TURN YOUR HEAD SWEETHEART
290 THE SWEETHEART POLKA 
OUR GOLDEN WEDDING DAY
291 POLKA TIME IN THEM THAR HILLS 
BEER AND PRETZEL POLKA
376 THE JOLLY DUTCHBOY POLKA 
SKAL SKAL SKAL (waltz)
377 MIKE'S TAVERN POLKA 
HOLLYWOOD POLKA
All 78 rpm. single records.... - ..... ............................................................................................each, .89
AMERICAN SQUARES BOOK AND RECORD SHOP
CAN SHIP your order today!
Remember— no mailing charge— no packing charge— ask your caller— he orders from us













TURKEY IN THE STRAW 
DEVIL'S DREAM
GIT ALONG HOME CINDY 
I'M NOT PARTICULAR
NEW FIVE CENT PIECE 
DOWN HOME RAG
PADDIE ON THE TURNPIKE 
RICKETS HORNPIPE
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Canadian News Notes
Compiled by Harold Harton, Toronto
Gordon and Helen MacDonald dropped 
.n the other day. They do a grand job 
with a group o f teen-agers at the YM CA 
down east in Charlottetown, Prince Ed­
ward Island. Their “ Spud Islanders” 
team was a big hit at the Royal Winter 
Fair in Toronto last Fall. W e talked 
about all the fun they had bringing the 
kids from  the Atlantic coast to the Fair. 
Did a little dancing too while they were 
here.
"Royal" Members
Helen is on the Square Dance Com­
mittee fo r  the “ Royal”  this year. She's 
in pretty good company— coast to coast. 
In case any o f our Canadian readers,—  
and American too, o f course,— would 
like to know who are Square Dance en­
thusiasts across the country here are the 
rest o f the members:
Hugh Noble is Director o f Physical 
Fitness Division for  the Provincial Gov­
ernment in Halifax, Nova Scotia.
Cecile Grenier o f Montreal represents 
the French Canadians and the Province 
o f Quebec. This year we are hoping to 
have some French dances on the pro­
gram.
Lillian Cornish o f the Y W C A  in Re­
gina, Saskatchewan is another o f the 
“ lady-members”  o f whom we are so 
proud.
Prof. Arthur W. Erickson is represent­
ing the Province o f Alberta. He is with 
the University o f Alberta in Edmonton.
Hilda M. Keatley o f Vancouver repre­
sents the Province o f British Columbia.






The British Ballroom Scene at a Glance, 
New Dances, Pictures, Cartoons, Techni­
cal Features, Reviews and Contest Results.
Send Name and Address to
" D A N C E L A N D "
76 Southwark Street, London, S. E. 1
She is Provincial Supervisor for  Women, 
Physical Education & Recreation Branch.
Herb Suedmeyer o f  Buffalo, New York 
is the only member from  across the bor­
der. W e hope to have others soon.
In Ontario there are four members—  
the local committee. Les Clarke o f To­
ronto and June Somerville o f Hamilton 
are President and Secretary respectively 
o f the Toronto and District Square 
Dance Association. Tommy Thompson 
o f W illowdale who called last year and 
your editor who acts as Chairman, com­
plete the list.
I f  your are holidaying near any of 
these folks this summer why not give 
them a call ? Mention AM ERICAN 
SQUARES and that should be your 
“ open Sesame”  to Square Dance news 
and friends.
More Festivals
Since our report o f last month at 
least two more clubs have held their 
closing Festivals. Forest Hill under the 
leadership o f Jack Hancock invited 
friends from  other groups and made 
their visit worth while with a bang-up 
program.
W eston Group held their annual 
Square Dance Hoedown in RCSCC Il­
lustrious. A lex Dobson was “ on the 
bridge”  to see that all had an evening 
o f real fun.
We Read It In . . .
A R K A N SA S R O U N D - U P .  (A d.) 
“ Baby sitting fo r  square dancers. Ma­
ture, refined widow. Reserve your hours 








22 Issues Per Year $2.00  
Advertising Rates 
Upon Request 
3709 N. 7th Street 
Phoenix, Arizona
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SQUARE D AN C E-
SPOKANE, as host to the Folk Dance 
Federation o f W ashington’s 1953 Festi­
val, adds a special attraction o f four 
Institute days— two devoted to squares 
and two to rounds. Latter session is be­
ing led by Mr. & Mrs. Sydney Thompson 
o f LONDON, and your Editor is look­
ing forward to the entire week with 
great enthusiasm.
Those who attended the NEW  ENG­
LAND FOLK FESTIVAL last April 
are still chuckling over the plight o f a 
burly and determined Armenian dancer 
who lost his y e l l o w  sash during a 
spirited dagger dance. Said sash served 
a very useful as well as decorative pur­
pose, and the unhappy dancer, unable to 
retrieve this functional part o f his cos­
tume, never missed a beat o f the wild 
dance as he clutched madly at his plung­
ing trousers . . . Newly elected officers 
o f that same Festival are A1 Smith, 
president; Ralph Page, vice-president, 
Betty Jennings, secretary; directors, 
Jeannie Carmichael, B e r n a r d  Priest, 
Howard Hogue and Dick Best; nominat­
ing committee, Arthur Tufts Jr. . . .  A  
somewhat unusual feature o f the First 
Kentucky Square Dance Festival held 
last month in FRANKFORT was a dis­
cussion period on the subject “ Values of 
Square Dancing to Community L ife / ’ 
moderator o f which was Rev. H. Glenn 
Stephens, Pastor o f South Frankfort 
Presbyterian Church . . . Robby Robert­
son o f SEATTLE, who, with his wife 
Vera, originated the round dances “ Slow­
poke”  and “ A  M ighty Pretty W altz”  is 
the latest artist to be added to the 
callers on Windsor records . . . Paul and 
Mary Ratajczyk have started their fifth  
year o f calling and instructing at the 
Log Cabin near M ILW AUKEE, and in­
vite traveling square dancers to stop in 
any Tuesday night during the summer.
Square Dance Callers’ Association of 
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA has elected 
as new officers Ken Samuels o f San An- 
selmo, president; Paul Rice o f Carmel, 
vice-president; Eileen Cullum o f Hollis­
ter, secretary; Ken Clark o f San Jose, 
treasurer and Karl Mallard o f Alameda, 
membership . . . Members o f the N. E. 
NEBRASKA Council o f Square Dance 
Clubs will miss the calling o f Johnny
Van Brocklin, now serving with the 
Armed Forces. . . .  A t least two major 
universities— University o f Texas and 
W a y n e  University in Detroit— have 
started inviting high school students and 
prospective university members to at­
tend their college square dance functions. 
Going a step further, both institutions 
have put on special square dances for  
the high school groups, with the aid of 
university dancers.
Charlie Webster, f o r m e r  square- 
dancer-at-large while in the Air Force, 
has settled down to studies and dances 
at home in W HITINSVILLE, Mass. 
Does most o f his dancing now to the 
calling o f Ted W ebster (no relation) o f 
W ORCESTER . . . .  Stanley Sinfield of 
YORKSHIRE, ENGLAND, writes us 
that a special square dance has been 
composed fo r  the Coronation, and on 
Coronation night square dancing is being 
encouraged in London’s open spaces such 
as Trafalgar Square. Special s q u a r e  
dance music w i l l  be relayed to the 
crowds by the British Broadcasting Sys­
tem, and it is understood that the 
square dancing idea originated with the 
Duke o f Edinburgh . . . Newly-elected 
officers o f the HOUSTON Square Dance 
Council are Lonnie Rogers, president; 
Austin Reed, vice-president; Mac Jant- 
zen, treasurer; Blanche Marrero, secre­
tary, and directors Bill Lamons, Arthur 
Brockelman, Al Trepke, Johnny Coffee, 
C liff Hyde, Emmette Wallace, Paul 
Wadkins, Shiro Hoke and Earl Eberling.
We Read It In . . .
N A T ’ L. CAPITOL SD NEWS LET- 
TER (W ashington, D.C.). “ Pat Paterick 
passed along the follow ing gem at the 
last meeting: ‘The five stages o f a 
square dancer: 1. Beginner. 2. Square 
Dancer. 3. Too good to dance with begin­
ners. 4. Too good to dance with any­
body. 5. Back to dance with beginners 
to have fun.’ ”
MICROPHONE (Houston). An inter­
esting list published concerning what 
square dancers do when not square danc­
ing included philately, wall-papering, 
lonely heartsing, working in the Internal 
Revenue Dept, and fighting fires.
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CONTRA . . . from page 7
The longways dance was equally as 
popular in Scotland as in nearby Eng­
land, and was danced and enjoyed in the 
Lowlands and Highlands alike. In fact 
they have never ceased to be danced in 
the smaller communities.
The Irish Influence
The Irish possess a natural flair for  
both music and dancing, and the Irish 
Jig has a most wonderful influence over 
an Irish Heart. You can get into all 
kinds o f trouble and arguments over the 
origin o f the word —  jig  — . What ever 
may be its origin, in Ireland it has long 
stood for  a dance?, popular with young 
and old in all classes.
Let’s not lose ourselves in the maze 
o f Irish jigs fo r  the Irish have some 
lovely contra dances. Waves o f Tory; 
Siege o f Ennis, W alls o f Limerick, The 
Kerry Dance, Gates o f Derry, to name 
but a few. Even the names are attrac­
tive enough to make you want to dance.
Few meetings fo r  any purpose took 
place in Ireland without a dance being 
called for. It was not unusual for  young 
men, inspired by their sweethearts to 
dance away the night to the music of 
the pipes. For the bagpipe is not a mono­
poly o f Scotland. Every village had its 
piper who, on fine evenings after work­
ing hours would gather all the people 
o f the town about him and play for  their 
dancing. Before the gathering broke up, 
the piper would dig a small hole in the 
ground before him and at the end of 
the next dance all present were expected 
to toss coins into this hole to “ pay the 
piper his due” . One very old tune o f this 
character was called “ Gather Up the 
Money” . Another tune often used was 
the one now known as “ Blackberry 
Blossom” .
Harp Tunes
But the harp is really the national 
instrument o f Ireland, and Irish harpers 
were unsurpassed in skill. Many o f the 
tunes to which we now dance contras 
were once songs written fo r  the harp. 
A  harp-tune written in 6 /8  time was 
known as a “ planxty” , and we still dance 
to one o f the earliest known planxties —  
“ Tatter the Road” . “ Top o f Cork Road” , 
and “ Father G’Flynn”  are other names 
for the same tune.
An Irish wake meant dancing; not in 
delight because o f the passing, but
rather in his or her honor, and as a mark 
of the esteem in which the deceased was 
held. I f  no musician was present at the 
time then they danced anyway to their 
own music that was called “ lilting” a 
tune. Some ofthese lilts have found their 
way into the dance music o f Ireland.
It is difficult today to realize the 
extent to which Irish dance and music 
permeated English life in the 16th and 
17th centuries. In the previously men­
tioned “ P layford ’s Dancing Master” , 
there are many Irish dance tunes given 
with a key to the dance which was per­
form ed to each tune. Some fourteen in 
all, in the earlier editions.
It is in the realm o f music that the 
Irish have contributed most to New 
England contras. Who does not know 
and love such tunes as “ The White 
Cockade” , “ Irish Washerwoman” , “ The 
Girl I Left Behind Me” , “ Turkey in the 
Straw” , and numberless more o f similar 
nature ? Some o f these very tunes were 
brought over to New England by immi­
grants in the first wave o f colonization.
(To Be Continued)
W ho's taking care o f the children while 
you re at camp?
Regular YMCA staff members will run 
a  regular camping program for children 
six and over a! the American Squares 
School at Camp Ihduhapi, Loretto, Minn., 
August 23rd to 30th.
Want college credit for your folk dance
studies?
Lincoln Memorial University will give 
credit for study at the American Squares 
School held at Lincoln Memorial Uni­
versity, Harrogate, Tennessee, August 
2nd to 9th.
For an illustrated folder, write to
AMERICAN SQUARES 
SCHOOLS
121-12 Delaware Street 
Woodbury, N. J.
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APPLICATION BLANK
□  June 15 thru 20. TRI-STATE SQUARE DANCE SCHOOL, Bauer's Grove, Evansville,
Indiana. Write Ray Bauer, Route 5, Box 239A, Evansville, Ind.
□  July 27 thru Aug. 1. WOODWARD'S CO U N TRY SQUARE DANCE CAM P, Lake
Metigoshe, Botineau, North Dakota. Write Lynn Woodward, Route 4, Minne­
apolis 20, Minn.
□  Aug. 29 thru Sept. 7. STOKES-FOREST SUMMER DANCE SCHOOL, Branchville, N. J.
Write Frank Kaltman, 1 159 Broad St., Newark 5, N. J.
Name ............................... ......................
First Initial
Address .............  .......... ....................  City.
W hat is your work?.......... ...................
What is wife's work?........................... .
Please check your age group:




□  50 and over
W hat is your square dance background?
............... , also ............................................. .
Last wife's first name and initial
if this is a joint application
......................  Zone........  State........................
Please check your primary purpose(s) in 
coming to the above named session:
□  Square figures
□  Round dances
□  Calling techniques
□  Contra dances
□  Teaching techniques
□  General good time
□  College credit (available at
Stokes-Forest School only)
;VViQt is your round dance background?
A  deposit of five ($5) dollars per person should accompany your application. The balance 
is to be paid upon registration at the school. This deposit will be refunded upon notice 
of withdrawal at least ten days before the start of the session.
ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO
The person listed directly below the school of your choice, or simply write AM ERICAN  
SQUARES Magazine and we will forward it as necessary.
S U R E  I WA N T  I t T
Enclosed is my check ( ) money order ( ) cash ( ) for $2.00 covering my subscription 
to American Squares for the next 12 months.
Nam e..................................................................... ...................................................... ........ ..............................
first initial last
A d d r e s s . ■ ......................................... ............ ................................................................................................
C ity.......................................................... . Zone..................  State......... .............................. .......
This is a new subscription ( ) Start with..... ........... .........................  issue
This is a renewal ( )
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AMERICAN SQUARES
136 E. French PI. R E U B E N  M E R C H A N T
San Antonio 12, Texas R • f  • 0  • NO * \
N A S S A U *  N * Y .
Postmaster: This is SECOND-CLASS m atter; if undeliverable return to publisher 
with Form 3579 showing reason.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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AMERICAN SQUARES
1159 BROAD STREET  
NEW ARK 5, NEW  JERSEY
In the past month we have received a lot of new releases. We have in stock for 
immediate delivery the following:
Decca
Square dances with calls by Ed Gilmore on 10-inch plastic at $1.05 each; 
available on 78 or 45 rpm.
DU-932 Lady Be G ood//Pick Up Your Corner 
DU-933 Old Fashioned Dance//Between Those Ladies 
DU-934 Grand Square Quadrille//Pioneer Quadrille 
DU-935 Hay-Maker's Jig//Canadian Breakdown
28811 The Eyes of Texas Are Upon You//Washington and Lee Swing 
(Instrumental) $ .89
Western Jubilee Price $1.05
514 Toot-Toot-Tootsie /  /  Instrumental (Square dance with calls by Mike Michele).
715 Summertime Waltz//Kalico Kicker (Round Dance).
716 Till I Dance Again With You/ /Put Your Arms Around Me (Round Dance). 
Sets In Order
1027 No Swing Hash//Trio (Square dance with calls by Lefty Allemande) $1.05 
1029 Shooting Star//Nobody's Sweetheart (Square dance with calls by Ray Orme) 
$1.05
2039 Bile the Cabbage//Tulsa (Instrumental square dance) $1.45.
2041 Dill Pickles//Miss Molly (Instrumental square dance) $1.45.
Old Timer Price $1.05
8064 Nobody's Sweetheart/ / Down Yonder (Instrumental Square dance).
8072 Oklahoma Hills//Instrumental (Square dance with calls by Cal Golden).
8074 Yucaipa Twister//Inside Out, Outside In (Square dance with calls by Johnny 
Melton).
8075 Side By Side//M e and My Shadow (Round dance).
Windsor Price $1.45
7124 Sioux City Sue//Shanty In Old Shantytown (Instrumental).
7125 Golden Slippers/ /Kansas City Gal (Instrumental).
7425 Same as 7125 with calls by Robby Robertson.
MacGregor Price $1.05
677 My Baby's Coming Home//Side By Side (Couple Dance—Instrumental).
678 Jambalaya//Cold Cold Heart (Square dance with calls by "Jonesy").
679 Talkin' Up the Square//Ghost Riders in The Sky (Square dance with calls 
by "Jonesy").
680 Jambalaya//Cold Cold Heart (Instrumental).
681 Smoke Smoke Smoke//Ghost Riders in the Sky (Instrumental).
Folkralt Price $ .89
1119 La Raspa//Jarabe Tapatio (Instrumental).
A representative from our Book and Record Shop will be present at every one 
of the Summer Schools co-sponsored by AMERICAN SQUARES Magazine.
